Recent progress in population health at aggregate level, measured by life expectancy, has been accompanied by lack of progress in reducing the difference in health prospects between groups defined by social status. Cardiovascular disease is an important contributor to this undesirable situation. The stepwise gradient of higher risk with lower status is accounted for partly by social gradients in health behaviors. The psychosocial hypothesis provides a stronger explanation, based on social patterning of living and working environments and psychological assets that individuals develop during childhood. Three decades of research based on Whitehall II and other cohort studies provide evidence for psychosocial pathways leading to cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Job stress is a useful paradigm because exposure is long term and depends on occupational status. Studies of social-biological translation implicate autonomic and neuroendocrine function among the biological systems that mediate between chronic adverse psychosocial exposures and increased cardiometabolic risk and cardiovascular disease incidence.
Introduction
Socioeconomic inequalities in cardiovascular (CVD) risk and other health problems are shown to persist in developed countries in study after study. 'Status', however defined, is associated with the incidence of CVD in societies where absolute poverty is rare, but hierarchies nevertheless remain. This widely known phenomenon E-mail address: e.brunner@ucl.ac.uk is a challenge for policy makers and a major research question for biomedical and population health science.
The inverse relationship -high status, low CVD risk -may be thought of, at first sight, as obvious. Smoking and other vesseldamaging behaviors tend to cluster in lower social strata. However, there is another layer of understanding to penetrate that relates to what Michael Marmot calls the 'causes of the causes'. Further questions then arise. Why do adverse health behaviors cluster as they do, and to what extent is the social gradient in heart attack and other CVD events explained by the familiar behavioral risk factors? The psychosocial perspective that will be developed in this article is that low social status constitutes a condition of chronic stress (Brunner, 1997) . Social stresses may contribute to the social gradient in CVD in two ways: first as determinants of health behaviors, and second as risk factors for disease, independently of the effects of health behaviors.
The Jubilee Line of health inequality
London is an intensely rich city. It has an infrastructure that delivers clean water and energy and collects sewage and other waste efficiently and reliably. Housing quality is good, although in short supply and therefore expensive. The congestion zone reduces weekday traffic by charging drivers to enter the city center, and the air would be clean were it not for the cheating diesel engine manufacturers. Processed and fresh foods are available in abundance. Primary and secondary health care, as in the United Kingdom as a whole, is free at the point of use and the quality of the health care is consistently ranked highly in international league tables. In nineteenth or even twentieth century public health perspectives, London would be seen as an exemplary health-promoting place to live. It turns out however that when life expectancy is mapped at small area level, this key index of health reveals large differences between areas just a few 100s of meters apart.
The tube (subway) is the fastest way to travel around the city, and taking the Jubilee Line eastwards from Westminster, the wealthy nation's democratic hub, a disturbing story of health inequality emerges. Male life expectancy at birth in 2004-08 was 78.5 (95% CI 75.5-81.6) years in Westminster. For every two stops along the line, life expectancy is one year lower. The gradient is similar among women. Six stations east we arrive at Canning Town, a poor district of London just next door to ultra-affluent London Docklands. In Canning Town, life expectancy was 73.6 (95% CI 71.9-75.2) years. (London Health Observatory/Department of Health, http://www.lho.org.uk/viewResource. aspx?id=15463, accessed 5 Jan, 2016) The loss of average life expectancy over a distance of 13 km is massive. A man retiring at 65 in Westminster will have some 14 years of life to look forward to. In Canning Town, his future is truncated by more than a third, to 8.6 years.
The social epidemiologist thinks about the causal explanation of these observations at area level in terms of composition and context. The health effects which are due to the characteristics of the people living in an area versus the effects of the area itself on the people living in it can be studied using a multilevel model which is able to separate compositional and contextual effects, if detailed data at both individual and area levels are available. Such work has not been done for residents along the Jubilee Line. We can infer that an effect of neighborhood per se does operate, because exposures such as air pollution, poor housing and walkability have been linked to excess CVD risk in many places using a variety of study designs, some of which controlled for the characteristics of individuals living in the study areas (Diez Roux, 2007; Gill et al., 2011; Avendano and Kawachi, 2014) . On the other hand, the impact of neighborhood is likely to be smaller in rich than in developing countries where the range of living conditions is considerably more extreme (Subramanian et al., 2003) .
The 'Canning Town effect' is partly the consequence of the local physical and social environment, and the ways in which local conditions differ from those in affluent Westminster. However, the evidence suggests that individual characteristics would explain the lion's share of the life expectancy difference between these two places if the study was carried out. In many ways, individuals living in today's rich city have their own personal, portable environment. This environment is both real and virtual, which is to say material and psychosocial. It is possible to travel from one side of the city to the other in about an hour. Urban living is highly geographically mobile. Yet health inequalities associated with education, occupation, wealth and income, particularly those due to CVD, remain stubbornly large.
Recent trends in life expectancy, cardiovascular disease rates and inequality
The instrumental aim of biomedical and life science is to make a contribution to human welfare, and it is worthwhile to consider the broad pattern of trends in population health as a yardstick of progress. More specifically, we can situate our thinking about the links between social factors and CVD on the firm foundations of recent trajectories in overall life expectancy, CVD mortality rates and social differences in those rates.
Life expectancy at birth has been increasing at the rate of some 3 months per year over recent decades. In 2012, a man could expect to live to 80 and a woman to 83 on average in England and Wales. These figures are some 7 years higher than in 1981, and forecast to increase at about the same rate in the short-to medium-term (Bennett et al., 2015) . Most of these recent and probable future gains are due to an increase in survival among people over 65. A combination of lifestyle improvement and risk factor lowering treatment (for blood pressure and cholesterol), and better health status on reaching age 65 appears to account for these rapid and remarkable changes. Decline in coronary heart disease mortality is an important component of the life expectancy gains. The rate fell by about 60% between the mid-1980s and mid-2000s, largely as a result of improving lipid and blood pressure levels and falling smoking rates, despite the constraining effect of rising adult adiposity (Hardoon et al., 2012; Bajekal et al., 2013) . Such population-level trends in Britain are reflected in other rich countries.
These overall health improvements are encouraging. The picture is less positive when we look at these key trends according to social and economic circumstances. The UK Department of Health monitors inequality in life expectancy at birth by comparing the trend for England as a whole with the trend in the worst 20% of local government areas, defined by mortality data in the mid-1990s and an index of multiple deprivation. The data series shows the absolute difference increased over the first decade of the millennium, by 0.2 years in women ( Fig. 1) and 0.1 year in men (data not shown). Both absolute and relative inequality measures help in understanding the size of inequality, in this case the evolving trend. In relative terms, inequality in life expectancy at birth over the period increased by 0.15 percentage points (7.9%) in women and decreased by 0.01 percentage points (0.2%) in men. In summary, there have been remarkable health gains in recent decades, but they are not evenly distributed across the population.
The data for England for the first decade of the 21st century show that social inequality in the headline measure of life expectancy at birth increased in women and was stable in men. A general pattern is illustrated in these data for one country: that good progress in population health at aggregate level can often be accompanied by lack of progress in reducing the difference in health prospects between groups defined by social status. This pattern is evident in the trend in coronary mortality as well as life expectancy in Great Britain (GB), among men and women less than 75 years old (McCartney et al., 2012) . Across the whole population of GB, as we saw above, coronary mortality has been declining in recent decades. However in relative terms, excess coronary mortality increased between 1994 and 2008 in the lowest compared to the highest area deprivation quintile (fifth) from 77% (95% CI 68%-86%) in 1994-132% (95% CI 114%-152%) in 2008 in women, and from 52% (95% CI 47%-57%) in 1994-84% (95% CI 76%-93%) in 2008 in men. Source: UK Department of Health, Mortality Monitoring Bulletin, Life expectancy and all-age-all-cause mortality, and mortality from selected causes, overall and inequalities, October 2011. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mortality-monitoring-bulletin-life-expectancy-and-all-age-all-cause-mortality-and-mortality-from-selectedcauses-overall-and-inequalities-update-to-include-data-for-2010 (accessed 8 January, 2016).
The Whitehall II study
Whitehall II is a follow-up study of chronic disease and aging which commemorated its 30th year in 2015. The study was set up in 1985 as a long-term prospective study similar to the Framingham study of CVD incidence, with the addition of a major inequality aspect that builds on a wider range of risk factor measurements. We have shown that the wider determinants (causes of the causes) such as low perceived sense of control over health and other important dimensions of life, together with biological and behavioral factors, are important in explaining the social gradient in CVD. Our evidence on the importance of material and psychosocial risk factors supports UK and international strategies on health inequalities. As we have seen in earlier sections of this article, aiming to reduce health inequalities is a challenging and long-term goal. The cohort, now 65-85 years of age, is increasingly valuable as a platform for studying age-related aspects of health with measures such as stiffness of the large arteries, physical and cognitive functioning (Brunner et al., 2011) .
The study is an occupational cohort of men and women who were working in the offices of central government in 1985-88. Everyone in 20 London-based ministries and departments was invited to participate in a screening examination during working hours. The response rate was good (73%) and just as importantly, the majority of those entering the study (n = 10308), and who remained alive after three decades and 11 contact phases, continue to participate (n = 6305, Fig. 2 ) (Marmot and Brunner, 2005) . The sample of men and women provided an ideal setting to test hypotheses in the relation to psychosocial risk factors including job stress, not only as risk factor for morbidity and mortality, but also to examine the extent to which individual risk factors, and groups of risk factors are able to explain the social gradient in CVD events. A special characteristic of the sample in this respect is that all participants had a basic level of job security and many remained in Civil Service employment until retirement. It turned out that contact could be maintained and the health of the cohort followed over decades. Research clinics were set up at 3-5 year intervals to carry out repeated cardiovascular examinations and to collect blood. Further, everyone in the study could be placed on a scale of six grades of employment defining income and status in a standard way across the 20 employing departments. This scale classifies participants in unskilled jobs including receptionists, filing clerks and messengers at the lower end, to those who have first class university degrees and considerable power to run their department and to influence public policy at the upper end. Along with this dimension of power and control, there is a steep income gradient made up of largely non-overlapping salary bands, which in 1987 ranged from £ 3061 to £ 62100.
The first Whitehall study debunks executive stress
Whitehall II was so-called because it came after a first large cohort of British civil servants that had been recruited in the late 1960s. This study, of 17718 men, was set up to study CVD and respiratory disease from a narrow biomedical perspective. However, Michael Marmot and others took the opportunity to study socioeconomic status (SES) as a risk factor for coronary mortality in its own right, rather than to use it only as a confounding or nuisance variable (Marmot et al., 1978) . This study, which was based on accumulated mortality from coronary disease over 7.5 years, divided the men into a hierarchy of four groups according to their employment grade. Excess coronary mortality in the lower social strata was much larger in this study than in national vital statistics from the same period, with an odds ratio of 4.0 in office support staff compared to top administrators. The finding had considerable impact because at the time there was popular interest in the notion of executive stress, which linked increased heart attack risk with high rather than low social status (Friedman et al., 1958; Brady et al., 1958) .
The social gradient in coronary death and the risk factor gap
Mortality data in male civil servants in the first Whitehall study demonstrated not only the substantial inverse gradient in coronary death rates according to SES, but also made possible an analytic study to estimate the contribution of conventional risk factors to the social gradient in fatal events (Marmot et al., 1978) . This analysis was an early application of multiple logistic regression in epidemiology, that used coronary mortality as the dependent variable and SES as the primary risk factor. Models omitting and then including potential explanatory risk factors such as smoking provide estimates of their respective contributions to the social gradient in coronary death, estimated by the extent of attenuation of the regression coefficient for employment grade. The explanatory risk factors were cholesterol, smoking, blood pressure, body mass index, physical activity and blood glucose. Interestingly, all these risk factors together accounted for 31% of the social gradient in events: fully 69% of the gradient was not explained.
Forty years on, finding this set of risk factors explained only a third social inequality coronary mortality would be less of a surprise than it was at the time. When the result was first interpreted, it was taken broadly at face value. Risk factors including early life exposures, diet and psychosocial factors were considered to be candidates for the missing variables needed to fill the gap in the statistical explanation. The importance of measurement imprecision was poorly recognized, and little attention was paid to potential change in behavior patterns over follow-up, and the greater explanatory power such information would bring to the epidemiological model. The consequence of these perspectives, when modelling was in its early days, was reinforcement of two ideas. First, and entirely reasonably, risk factors for coronary disease were not fully understood and further research on novel risk factors including 'stress' was needed. Second, again justifiably, known risk factors such as serum cholesterol might be important for stratifying individuals according to their coronary risk, but not so valuable for explaining differences, or inequalities, in risk between social strata. In terms of the distribution of risk, individual variation in cholesterol level was large within each stratum, but the mean cholesterol level differed little between strata .
Health behaviors and the social gradient
The impact of modelling change in health behavior, such as quitting smoking, rather than assuming behaviors remain constant over long periods was investigated in the Whitehall II study (Stringhini et al., 2010) . CVD mortality was collated between study baseline (1985-88) and 2009. Self-reports of smoking, drinking, diet pattern and physical activity habits were collected at the time of the baseline examination and three subsequent clinics at 5-yearly intervals (Fig. 2) . The statistical model utilized in the analysis allowed for time dependent exposure to the four behaviors of interest. As in the analysis based on the first Whitehall study, above, the mediating role of each health behavior was determined by the percentage reduction in the coefficient for SES after including the health behavior in model.
The extent to which each behavior accounted statistically for social inequality in CVD mortality differed considerably (Fig. 3) . Smoking explained some 12% of the social gradient in the baseline exposure model, and the attenuation was unchanged in the time-varying model. In contrast, the attenuations due to diet and physical activity increased significantly in the time-varying model compared to the baseline exposure model. The increase in attenuation due to the time-varying approach reflects the pattern of behavior change according to SES over the 1990s and 2000s. The relative decline in current smoking rates in the higher and lower employment grades was similar -about halving -over the period of follow-up, and thus for smoking the two modelling approaches produce the same attenuation estimate. Contrastingly, an unhealthy dietary pattern almost disappeared in the higher employment grades over the follow-up whereas positive dietary change was more limited in the lower grades.
Together, the four health behaviors in question were important mediators in the model for the social gradient on CVD mortality. The combined attenuating effect in the time-varying Cox model was 45%, about half again the attenuation in the baseline exposure model (29%). It would be reasonable to consider that if the exposure measurements had been more precise, the explained proportion of the social gradient in events might exceed 50%. Indeed, in a similar analysis of metabolic syndrome components and health behaviors, with height included in the set of mediating variables as a marker of Redrawn from Stringhini et al. JAMA 2010; 303: 1159 -1166 the effects of early life, 62% of the social gradient in major coronary events was accounted for (Marmot et al., 2008b) .
Causes of the causes
Research on the size of contribution of health behaviors to the social gradient in CVD, and other lifestyle-related diseases, has evolved in the past 40 years. We have seen that the unexplained part of the gradient has become smaller as a consequence of using better science: both the evidence and statistical methods have become more sophisticated. Understanding the implications of the findings is a challenge for researchers and policy makers alike. We know that knowledge of the harms caused by smoking and other health-damaging behaviors (and the benefits of health-promoting behaviors such as sufficient physical activity) translates only slowly and incrementally into behavior change (Rees et al., 2013; Jepson et al., 2010) . In order to reduce health inequality, first the potentially regressive effect of health promotion that is taken up more readily in the higher social strata needs to be avoided (Jepson et al., 2010) . Second, programs that have a progressive effect must be identified and implemented. This second step is difficult in part because health science has focused largely on research on disease causation and mechanisms (the science of discovery) rather than on increasing the evidence on cost-effective and equitable interventions (the science of delivery) which could deliver substantial health gain (Catford, 2009) .
Another fundamental question that has stimulated research on the wider causes of social inequalities in CVD concerns the role of 'stress'. Stress is a difficult concept because of the range of contexts where it is invoked. Stress can refer to the external stimulus, or to the internal response. Stress can be primarily a psychological issue (one person's stress is another's stimulation) or a physiological phenomenon (Frank's blood pressure stress response is large). Often, we think about the stressed individual. The psychosocial hypothesis is an alternative paradigm which places individuals in their socioeconomic setting, paying attention to psychological demands which arise as a result of position in the social hierarchy, and also to the Redrawn from E. Brunner 'Stress mechanisms in coronary heart disease', in Stress and the Heart, eds: Stansfeld SA and Marmot MG, BMJ Books 2002. resources available which may provide resilience or coping ability to that individual (Pearlin and Schooler, 1978) .
We showed for example that financial insecurity is a risk factor for weight gain in women in the Whitehall II study (Conklin et al., 2014) . The likelihood of weight gain of 5 kg or more over 11 years of follow-up was associated with financial insecurity in women (OR 1.45 (95%CI 1.05-2.01)) but not in men. The study illustrates two important features of the psychosocial hypothesis. The psychosocial stressor exhibited a social gradient: persistent financial difficulties were more often reported in the lower employment grades. The effect of financial insecurity remained after adjustment for SES, consistent with a psychosocial interpretation such that subgroups within socioeconomic strata were vulnerable to the effects of financial insecurity on risk of weight gain. This interpretation is further supported because adjustments for health behaviors smoking, dietary pattern, alcohol consumption, and moderate and vigorous physical activity as well as SES did not abolish the association. Why was the influence of financial insecurity on body weight evident in women but not men? Cultural norms about attractiveness and body shape are strong for women but not men. We can speculate that women may express their vulnerability to financial hardship through loss of control of their body weight.
Social-biological translation
Conklin's weight change study illustrates a pathway involving 'causes of the causes' that link upstream exposures to adverse health outcomes. Thinking about this pathway, it is clear that financial insecurity and other psychosocial factors must work on some biological substrate in order to exert their influence on health. Here the biological change was measured as weight change, and mechanistically we would like to know what the nature of the link between financial insecurity and weight change might be, and whether it involves behavior change (Fig. 4) . We might hypothesize that psychoneuroendocrine mechanisms were involved (Brunner et al., 2002) , in the sense that adjustments for four relevant health behaviors did not attenuate the prospective association between financial insecurity and weight gain, consistent with a 'direct pathway'. If adjustment for health behaviors had reduced or abolished the association, an 'indirect pathway' would be supported by the findings.
Psychosocial factors and cardiovascular disease
Apart from financial insecurity, several psychosocial factors have been implicated in the social gradient in CVD. We have seen above that epidemiological research shows health behaviors play an important role in the gradient. Further, that the gap has narrowed between the statistically 'explained' and 'unexplained' parts of this gradient as epidemiological research has improved techniques for measuring and modelling exposures over decades or more. Nevertheless, there remains an overriding need to understand why the inverse social gradient in CVD remains the general pattern in rich countries, even if further careful research abolishes the unexplained part of the SES effect on CVD risk altogether. An important guiding idea here is brought to light in the difference between inequality and inequity. Health inequality refers to differences between groups, and is purely a descriptive label. On the other hand, health inequity adds the sense that the difference is both unfair and avoidable. The idea of inequity underlies much of the thinking in public health. In the nineteenth century, pioneers such as Chadwick and Farr in London and Virchow in Berlin were painfully aware of the links between poverty, impoverished living and working conditions and bad health. Then, the focus was on physical living conditions: sanitary and housing reform, regulation of work and the food supply. Today, the new public health movement draws attention to inequity as a determinant of poor health and short life expectancy, arising from the twenty-first century problem of relative rather than absolute poverty (Marmot and Wilkinson, 2006; Marmot et al., 2008a ). This review is not the place to discuss the political philosophy of inequality, but it will be understandable that psychological concepts including power, control and sense of unfairness, and psychosocial resources such as social support and self-esteem are correlated with education, income, and social and occupational status. Evidence is accumulating that such psychosocial factors are risk factors for cardiovascular disease (De Vogli et al., 2007; Marmot and Wilkinson, 2006) .
Job stress and CVD
Work is a major part of many lives. Work often has positive impacts on the individual, family and society, however it may also have a downside for health. In the UK and other post-industrial countries, manual work has become less important, and nonmanual work in offices and shops replaced factory occupations. For many decades, corresponding to this historic trend in working lives, occupational health research has shifted focus away from physical and chemical exposures, towards the potential effects that the psychological and social experience of the work environment may have on mental and physical health. It is no surprise that heavy manual work takes its toll on health and life expectancy -quite literally wearing the body out, by exceeding its capacity to repair itself. The contemporary experience of work hazards may be more subtle, but evidence has grown that supports concerns that workrelated exposures such as repetitive, poorly paid and insecure jobs may be risk factors for coronary and other physical disease, as well as poor mental health.
The modern era of occupational health research began in the 1970s, located mainly in Nordic countries and the USA. Work pressure, skill use, decision making and rewards were seen as vital aspects of the work experience. There are at least two important models of job stress currently employed in population-scale health research, both of which take a psychosocial approach to defining exposure. Space does not allow discussion of the effort-reward imbalance model (Siegrist et al., 1990) , however it is worthwhile to note that there is evidence for distinct effects on coronary disease and perceived general health of the two conceptualizations of work stress (Bosma et al., 1998; Ostry et al., 2003) .
The first developed was the demand-control model which considers the combination of two dimensions to define a highly differentiated set of work experiences: (1) demands and (2) control, or decision-making authority and autonomy. In this scheme, low demands and high control constitutes low strain work, low demands and low control is passive work, high demands and high control is active work, and high demands and low control is high strain work (Karasek et al., 1981) . The system can be applied to manual as well as non-manual occupations. Thus, work on a production line and in a ticket office would be classed as high strain work, where behavior is highly regulated by external events for many hours at a time. At the other end of the spectrum, lab science is likely to be a low strain occupation, because external demands are not intense and autonomy may be high for much of the working week.
Early studies tested the demand-control model as a risk factor for CVD at individual and at group level. At group level, job stress levels can be assigned to occupations based on questionnaire, and the association between job stress and disease indicators can then be determined by ranking occupations according to mean stress exposure (Karasek et al., 1981) . Replication studies followed, showing only a weak association between high strain work and CVD risk. The researchers modified their hypothesis by adding a third dimension of social support at work (Johnson and Hall, 1988) . Findings supported the view that the adverse health effect of job stress was greatest in workers who lacked support from colleagues. The demand-control model was tested in the Whitehall II study, as a part of the research on social inequality in CVD. In this analysis, men and women were followed-up for 11 years after they had completed the job characteristics questionnaire. Incidence of verified major coronary heart disease was highest in those reporting high strain work, and low job control and high job demands were both associated with increased risk (Kuper and Marmot, 2003) .
Findings such as those from Whitehall II stimulated vigorous debate between narrower biomedical and broader social perspectives on primary prevention of CVD. The debates concerned questions of causality. Was stress in general and job stress in particular 'truly' causal, or a marker of low SES and risky health behaviors (Macleod et al., 2002) ? If stress was a risk factor for CVD, what was the mechanism if not the indirect, behavioral pathway (Fig. 4) (Marmot et al., 2008b) ? Why bother trying to reduce stress exposures for untested benefit when we have statins and blood pressure lowering medication to intervene, cost-effectively, on proximal disease processes (Mihaylova et al., 2006; Law et al., 2009 )? It turned out, when the prospective data on job strain and incident coronary events were pooled and meta-analysed, that stress is an important cause (Hazard ratio 1.23, 95% CI 1.10-1.37) . This huge study provided 1.5 million person-years of experience with 2358 new coronary cases and, after controlling for socioeconomic status and behavioral and biomedical risk factors, found the proportion of disease due to job stress, although less than that due to smoking, was 3.4%.
Stress mechanisms
This large and definitive pooling study offers epidemiologic evidence for a direct effect of chronic stress on incident CVD that is independent of established risk factors. Along with this evidence, mechanistic studies examining a range of candidate biological pathways support the plausibility of direct effects of stress on cardiovascular risk (Fig. 4) . A feature of many of these studies, regardless of biological focus, is the idea that chronic stress may change short term reactivity and baseline resting set points in autonomic, neuroendocrine or metabolic pathways (Fig. 5) . Such changes in response to a repeated stressor can be seen as adaptions to the environment. Brain resilience appears to be central in this adaptive process, contributing to individual variation in capability to return to healthy basal levels or failing this, to make unhealthy biological adaptions (McEwen et al., 2015) . Infant and childhood living circumstances and early adverse experiences such as physical abuse and emotional neglect are among the determinants of resilience, when brain plasticity is at its greatest. There is evidence such influences may extend back to fetal exposures (O'Donnell et al., 2013) . The chances of exposure to such adverse developmental experiences, with later health effects, are increased by low childhood SES but they are clearly not limited to these groups (Giesinger et al., 2014) .
Links between stress biology and the metabolic syndrome, and thus increased risk of vascular disease, have been demonstrated in the Whitehall II study (Brunner et al., 2002) . A subset of male civil servants gave blood and 24 h urine samples on a working day. Men with metabolic syndrome, compared to controls, produced more norepinephrine and cortisol, had higher levels of serum interleukin-6, higher heart rate and lower heart rate variability (Table 1 ). The temporal sequence of the associations with metabolic syndrome is unclear, however the case-control study encouraged an added cortisol component to the research, measuring cortisol secretion in six saliva samples collected between waking and bedtime on test day, for further study of neuroendocrine function and CVD risk. One important hypothesis tested was that disturbance in the diurnal rhythm predicted cardiovascular mortality. More than 4000 men and women were followed for six years. The secretion pattern on and after waking was not associated with cardiovascular mortality, but the shallower the daytime slope and the higher the bedtime level, the greater was the risk of CVD death (Kumari et al., 2011) . This was a specific finding: no index of cortisol diurnal rhythm was associated with risk of non-CVD death.
Adults with metabolic syndrome have modified autonomic and neuroendocrine function (Landsberg et al., 1991; Landsberg, 1992) . Further, those with an elevated nighttime baseline in cortisol secretion have double the risk of CVD death. Additional evidence for a chronic stress mechanism leading to increased CVD risk comes from prospective studies in the Whitehall II cohort of the effects of chronic work stress on risks of developing metabolic syndrome and obesity over some 15 years. During follow up, men and women were classified according to the number of survey waves, to a maximum of four, at which they reported high job strain and lack of support from coworkers or supervisors, defined as isostrain (Johnson and Hall, 1988) . Employees reporting isostrain on 3-4 occasions were more than twice as likely as those who did not report job stress to develop metabolic syndrome, after controlling for age, SES and health behaviors (Chandola et al., 2006) . Similar findings were obtained using central obesity and body mass index as outcomes . These population-scale studies of office-based employees provide strong evidence that chronic psychosocial stress is linked with increased CVD risk with a doseresponse effect (Figs. 6 and 7) .
Social status, chronic stress and cardiovascular morbidity
The line of reasoning developed in this review is that low social status constitutes a condition of chronic stress. The psychosocial perspective positions individuals in their social hierarchy and considers how psychological and cultural experience shapes health expectancies, starting in infancy and continuing through adult life. Material circumstances and health behaviors are vital aspects of population health. However, a useful explanationfor prevention -of social inequality in cardiovascular risk and other important health conditions involves a deeper understanding about why the social gradient in risk has remained, and stubbornly refuses to decline, across societies where absolute poverty is rare or absent. Knowledge of the harms associated with smoking and other adverse health behaviors is universal, but psychological experience and resources to act on that information, as we have seen in the work-based examples above, are not uniform across social strata.
Conclusion
This review has presented epidemiologic evidence about direct and indirect pathways from chronic stress to cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. An early and striking finding made in Whitehall II was simply an analysis of the prevalence of metabolic syndrome and its components according to employment grade in the middle-aged men and women participating in the study . This analysis shows clearly the social gradient in metabolic syndrome which underlies the social gradient in CVD. It further illustrates that the stepwise social gradients in biological risk are seen in glucose metabolism, coagulation and central obesity. Although the patterns by social strata are not entirely uniform, the overall picture consistently points to a dose-response process of social-biological translation. The wider question is whether the evidence of preventable inequity in cardiovascular risk will be translated into effective policy action.
